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ΑΝΑΠΝΕΥΣΤΙΚΗ ΑΝΕΠΑΡΚΕΙΑ

Long Term Oxygen Therapy - LTOT
oxygen used for at least 15 h/day in
chronically hypoxaemic patients

 Chronic severe hypoxaemia
 defined as a PaO2 ≤55mmHg
 PaO2 ≤60mmHg in certain clinical situations
 LTOT is delivered via an oxygen concentrator
 LTOT should be differentiated from
 the use of oxygen as a palliative measure for
symptomatic relief in breathless patients

OXYGEN THERAPY - COPD

BTS/ICS
BTS/ICS guidelines
guidelines 2015
2015

Long-term oxygen therapy is indicated for stable patients who
have:
 PaO2 ≤ 55 mmHg or SaO2 ≤ 88%, with or without hypercapnia
confirmed twice over a three week period;
OR
 PaO2 55-60 mmHg or SaO2 = 88%
if there is evidence of
 pulmonary hypertension,
 peripheral edema suggesting congestive cardiac failure,
 or polycythemia (hematocrit > 55%).

Continuous or Nocturnal Oxygen Therapy in Hypoxemic Chronic
Obstructive Lung Disease
NOCTURNAL OXYGEN THERAPY TRIAL GROUP
Annals of Internal Medicine. 1980;93:391-398

SURVIVAL
Continuous oxygen
(nearly 18 hours/day
Nocturnal oxygen

LONG TERM DOMICILIARY OXYGEN THERAPY IN CHRONIC HYPOXIC COR
PULMONALE COMPLICATING CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND EMPHYSEMA
Medical Research Council Working Party
Lancet 1981;1:681

SURVIVAL

Oxygen
Control

A Randomized Trial of Long-Term Oxygen for COPD with
Moderate Desaturation

The Long-Term Oxygen Treatment Trial Research Group NEJM 2016;375:1617-27
Primary Outcome (Death or First Hospitalization)
or First Hospitalization

CONCLUSIONS

In patients with stable COPD and resting or exercise-induced moderate
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 24-hour oxygen
no long-term
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OXYGEN THERAPY - COPD
 The long-term administration of oxygen increases survival in patients with chronic
resting hypoxemia (Evidence A)
 In patients with severe resting hypoxemia long-term oxygen is indicated (Evidence A)
 In patients with stable COPD AND moderate resting or exercise induced arterial
desaturation,
 prescription of long term oxygen DOES NOT lengthen time to death or first
hospitalization or provide sustained benefit in health status, lung function and
60min walk distance (Evidence A)
 Should not be routinely prescribed (Evidence A)

LTOT in patient with ILD & CF

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

Evidence statement
 The use of LTOT in patients with ILD & CF may
 improve survival
 improve tissue oxygenation
 prevent complications associated with hypoxaemia such as worsening
pulmonary hypertension.
Recommendations
 LTOT should be ordered for patients with ILD &CF
 with a resting PaO2 ≤55mmHg.
 with a resting PaO2 ≤60mmHg in the presence of
 peripheral oedema,
 polycythaemia (haematocrit ≥55%) or
 evidence of pulmonary hypertension.

LTOT in patients with pulmonary hypertension

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

Evidence statement
 The use of LTOT in patients with pulmonary hypertension may
 improve tissue oxygenation
 prevent complications associated with hypoxaemia rather than lead to a
specific survival benefit
Recommendation
 LTOT should be ordered for patients with pulmonary hypertension, including
idiopathic pulmonary hypertension,
 when the PaO2 is ≤60mmHg

LTOT in patients with neuromuscular or chest
wall disorders

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

 Patients with chest wall disease (kyphoscoliosis, thoracoplasty) and
neuromuscular disorders
 develop nocturnal hypoventilation,
 which causes nocturnal hypoxaemia and
 leads to chronic respiratory failure
 NIV is the treatment of choice - chest wall or neuromuscular disease
causing type 2 respiratory failure
 LTOT may be required additionally
 patients with severe restrictive disease or
 where there is co-existing airways disease or
 obesity
causing hypoxaemia which NIV alone does not correct

LTOT in patients with advanced cardiac failure
 Some patients with advanced cardiac failure may have resting hypoxaemia
 Hypoxaemia is most consistently demonstrated during sleep in these patients
Evidence statement
 The use of LTOT in patients with advanced cardiac failure and resting hypoxaemia
may improve survival, tissue oxygenation and prevent complications associated
with hypoxaemia.
Recommendations
 LTOT should be ordered for patients with advanced cardiac failure
 with a resting PaO2 ≤55mmHg
 with a resting PaO2 ≤60mmHg in the presence of
 peripheral oedema,
 polycythaemia (haematocrit ≥55%) or
 evidence of pulmonary hypertension on ECG or echocardiograph

LTOT in patients who continue to smoke

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

Evidence statement
 Evidence is insufficient to determine adverse clinical
outcomes related to the effect of continuing
smoking in LTOT patients compared to non-smokers.
Recommendation
 If LTOT is ordered for patients who are continuing to
smoke, the potential for more limited clinical
benefit should be discussed with the patient

Use of oximetry as a screening tool for patient
selection for LTOT

LTOT ???

Comparison of PaO2 measured from
direct arterial puncture vs SpO2 by pulse oximetry

 SpO2 ≤92% can be used safely to identify patients for referral for LTOT

55mmHg

Roberts CM et al ERJ 1993;6:559-562

Comparison of PaO2 measured from
direct arterial puncture vs SpO2 by pulse oximetry

 SpO2 ≤92% can be used safely to identify patients for referral for LTOT

Roberts CM et al ERJ 1993;6:559-562

Use of oximetry as a screening tool for patient
selection for LTOT

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

Recommendation
 Patients with a resting stable SpO2 ≤ 92% should be referred for a blood gas
assessment in order to assess eligibility for LTOT.
Good practice point
 In patients with clinical evidence of peripheral oedema, polycythaemia
(haematocrit ≥55%) or pulmonary hypertension, referral for LTOT assessment may
be considered at SpO2 levels ≤94% to identify patients with a resting PaO2
≤60mmHg

ABG and CBG – LTOT assessment

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

Recommendations
 Patients being assessed for LTOT should undergo initial assessment for suitability
using ABG sampling.
 Patients assessed for LTOT during a period of apparent clinical stability should
undergo two ABG measurements at least 3 weeks apart, before the need for LTOT
can be confirmed.
 Patients undergoing LTOT assessment should be reassessed with ABG after oxygen
titration is complete to determine whether
 adequate oxygenation has been achieved
 without precipitating respiratory acidosis and/or worsening hypercapnia.
For oxygen titration during LTOT assessment
 CBG sampling can be used in place of ABG sampling for re-measuring PaCO2 and
pH at different oxygen flow rates.
 cutaneous capnography can be used in place of ABG sampling for re-measuring
PaCO2 alone but NOT pH at different oxygen flow rates.

Capillary blood collection
 is a simple, relatively pain- and risk-free procedure that can be performed after
minimal training by any healthcare professional.
 If heat or some equally vasodilatory agent is applied to the skin puncture site
immediately prior to collection, the blood collected is "arterialized" capillary
blood
earlobe
fingertip

earlobe and arterial blood gas tensions in patients with
Chronic Lung Disease
PO2

PCO2

CBG : underestimate PaO2 ≈ 1.27mmHg

Pitkin AD et al Thorax 1994;49:364-366

earlobe

Fingertip

Respiratory Physiology & Neurobiology 155 (2007) 268–279

ABG and CBG

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

Evidence statements
 Both earlobe and fingertip CBGs provide accurate estimates of arterial PCO2 and
arterial pH during LTOT assessment and oxygen titration.
 Earlobe CBGs provide a more accurate estimate of arterial PO2 than fingertip CBGs.
 Use of earlobe CBGs alone for LTOT assessment leads to some patients
inappropriately receiving LTOT.
 Patients tolerate earlobe CBG testing better than ABG sampling.
 During an LTOT assessment, cutaneous capnography can be used in place of ABG
sampling for reassessing PaCO2 but not pH after oxygen titration.

Referral for home oxygen at hospital discharge

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

Evidence statement
 Patients referred for LTOT assessment after an exacerbation of COPD
 can show improvement in hypoxaemia with recovery above the
threshold for LTOT after an 8-week period
Recommendation
 Patients should undergo formal assessment for LTOT after a period of
stability of at least 8 weeks from their last exacerbation

Referral for home oxygen at hospital discharge
 Patients referred for LTOT assessment after an exacerbation of COPD can show
improvement in hypoxaemia with recovery above the threshold for LTOT after an 8week period.
90 days of hospital discharge
50.5%

27.9%

16.5%
5.2%
Discontinue

Change

Expired

NO change

Chaney T et al CHEST 2002; 122:1661–1667

Referral for home oxygen at hospital discharge

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

Good practice points
 Patients who have borderline saturations (ie, 93–94%)
 should have their oxygen saturations monitored at their annual review OR sooner if
they experience an exacerbation in the interim.
 Patients who exacerbate frequently and are unable to achieve a period of stability lasting
8 weeks
 may need to be assessed at an earlier stage after exacerbation. If LTOT is ordered for
such patients, they should be counselled that in the future LTOT may no longer be
required once they achieve a more stable state.

Follow-up of LTOT patients

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

Recommendations
LTOT patients should receive follow-up
 at 3 months after LTOT is ordered
 which should include assessment of blood gases and flow rate
 to ensure LTOT is still indicated and therapeutic.
 at 6–12 months after their initial 3-month follow-up
 which can be either home based or in combination with hospital or clinic visits.

 Six-monthly follow-up has a similar effect to 2-monthly follow-up in terms of
healthcare utilisation but at decreased cost

Cottrell JJ et al Chest 1995; 107:358-61

Management of hypercapnia during LTOT assessment
Recommendation
 Patients with baseline hypercapnia
 should be monitored for the development of respiratory acidosis and worsening
hypercapnia using ABGs after each titration of flow rate,
 as well as ABG sampling after oxygen titration is complete
Good practice points
 Patients who develop a respiratory acidosis and/or a rise in PaCO2 of >7.5 mm Hg
during an LTOT assessment
 may have clinically unstable disease.
 These patients should undergo further medical optimisation and be reassessed
after 4 weeks
 Patients who develop a respiratory acidosis and/or a rise in PaCO2 of >7.5 mm Hg
during an LTOT assessment on two repeated occasions, while apparently clinically
stable
 should only have domiciliary oxygen ordered in conjunction with nocturnal
ventilatory support

LTOT hours of use

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

Recommendation
 LTOT should be ordered for a minimum of 15 h per day, and up to 24 h per
day may be of additional benefit

LTOT flow rates
Recommendations
 Patients eligible for LTOT should be initiated on a flow rate of 1 L/min and titrated up
in 1 L/min increments until SpO2 >90%.
 An ABG should then be performed to confirm that a target PaO2 ≥60 mm Hg at
rest has been achieved.
 Non-hypercapnic patients initiated on LTOT
 should increase their flow rate by 1 L/min during sleep in the absence of any
contraindications.
 Patients initiated on LTOT who are active outdoors
 should receive an ambulatory oxygen assessment to assess whether their flow
rate needs to increase during exercise.

NOCTURNAL OXYGEN THERAPY - NOT
nocturnal oxygen desaturation
 The American definition
 episodic desaturation with SpO2 < 90% for ≥ 5 min, reaching a nadir of ≤ 85%
mainly associated with REM sleep
 The European definition
 identifies nocturnal oxygen desaturation with SpO2 < 90% for ≥ 30% of
oximetry recording time, regardless of its nadir

Nocturnal oxygen desaturation must be distinguished from
nocturnal hypoxemia due to obstructive sleep apnea

NOCTURNAL OXYGEN THERAPY-NOT

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

Recommendation for COPD
 NOT is not recommended in patients with COPD who have nocturnal hypoxaemia but
who fail to meet the criteria for LTOT.
Good practice point
 Other causes of nocturnal desaturation in COPD should be considered such as obesity
hypoventilation, respiratory muscle weakness or OSA.
Recommendation for CF
 NOT should not be given to CF patients with nocturnal hypoxaemia alone who do not
fulfil LTOT criteria.
 It can be considered in patients with evidence of established ventilatory failure,
where it should be given with NIV support.
Recommendation for ILD
 NOT should not be given to patients with ILD with nocturnal hypoxaemia alone, who do
not fulfil LTOT criteria.

NOCTURNAL OXYGEN THERAPY-NOT

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

Recommendation for patients with neuromuscular weakness
 Patients with neuromuscular weakness affecting respiratory muscles should not
have NOT alone ordered
 It can be considered in patients with evidence of established ventilatory
failure, where it should be given with NIV support.

Recommendation for patients with Cheyne-Stokes respiration, obesity hypoventilation
syndrome and overlap syndrome
 Patients with OSA, OHS or overlap syndrome should not have NOT alone ordered.
 It can be considered in patients with evidence of established ventilatory
failure, where it should be given with NIV support.

NOCTURNAL OXYGEN THERAPY - NOT
Recommendation for patients with severe heart failure
 NOT can be ordered for severe heart failure patients who
 do not fulfil indications for LTOT
AND
 have evidence of SDB leading to daytime symptoms
AFTER
 other causes of nocturnal desaturation have been excluded (eg, obesity
hypoventilation or OSA)
AND
 heart failure treatment has been optimized.
 Treatment with modalities of ventilatory support should also be considered
(especially if hypercapnic).
Good practice point
 If NOT is ordered for patients with severe heart failure
 it should be ordered at a low flow rate of 1–2 L/min
 response should be assessed by a reduction in symptoms of daytime sleepiness, and
SDB indices as measured by an overnight oximetry study.

AMBULATORY OXYGEN THERAPY-AOT
objectives of prescribing AOT

 Patients qualifying for LTOT
 to increase the daily use of LTOT (at least 15-18 h/day)
while avoiding physical activity restrictions, which
could improve functional status & quality of life
 impact on dyspnea, quality of life, physical activity or
exercise capacity
 patients NOT qualifying for LTOT
 impact on dyspnea, quality of life, physical activity or
exercise capacity

AOT in COPD with dyspnoea
NOT qualifying for LTOT

Effect of AOT on dyspnoea

Moore R et al Thorax 2011;66:32-37

O2

Air

Functional capacity and performance outcomes
Air
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AMBULATORY OXYGEN THERAPY-AOT

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

Recommendations
 AOT should not be routinely offered to
 patients who are not eligible for LTOT
 patients already on LTOT
 AOT assessment should only be offered to patients already on LTOT if they are
mobile outdoors
 AOT should be offered to patients for use during exercise
 in a pulmonary rehabilitation programme or
 during an exercise programme
following a formal assessment demonstrating improvement in exercise
endurance

NOCTURNAL OXYGEN THERAPY-NOT

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

Good practice points
 some patients, for example with ILD and disabling breathlessness,
 who do not qualify for LTOT
BUT
 who do desaturate on exercise
may benefit from AOT
Once all other medical interventions have been optimised, AOT may be considered
AOT use could continue following demonstration of benefit and compliance.
 AOT may be offered to LTOT patients who
 could otherwise not achieve 15 h per day oxygen usage
 who are severely hypoxaemic and are too symptomatic to leave their house
without supplemental oxygen but may need to do so, for example to attend GP
or hospital appointments.

PALLIATIVE OXYGEN THERAPY

BTS/ICS guidelines 2015

refers to the use of oxygen

 to relieve the sensation of refractory persistent breathlessness
 in advanced disease or life-limiting illness irrespective of underlying pathology
 where all reversible causes have been or are being treated optimally
Recommendations
Patients with cancer or end-stage cardiorespiratory disease who are experiencing
intractable breathlessness
 should not receive treatment with POT if they are non-hypoxaemic or have mild levels
of hypoxaemia above current LTOT thresholds (SpO2 ≥92%).
 should receive assessment for a trial of treatment with opiates from an appropriately
trained healthcare professional.
 should receive assessment for a trial of treatment with nonpharmacological treatments
including fan therapy, from an appropriately trained healthcare professional.
Good practice point
 POT may on occasion be considered by specialist teams for patients with intractable
breathlessness unresponsive to all other modalities of treatment.
 In those instances, individual formal assessment of the effect of palliative oxygen
on reducing breathlessness and improving quality of life should be made.

ΑΝΑΠΝΕΥΣΤΙΚΗ ΑΝΕΠΑΡΚΕΙΑ

CHRONIC NIV

WHO
WHEN






COPD
Restrictive thoracic diseases
OHS
Neuromuscular diseases

symptoms & signs of CRF
 shortness of breath during activities of
daily living
 orthopnoea in patients with disordered
diaphragmatic dysfunction
 poor sleep quality: insomnia, nightmares
and frequent arousals
 nocturnal or early morning headaches
 daytime fatigue, drowsiness &
sleepiness, loss of energy
 decrease in intellectual performance
 loss of appetite & weight loss
 appearance of complications: e.g.
respiratory infections
 clinical signs of cor pulmonale

Ventilatory Support in Stable COPD
 NIPPV may improve hospitalization-free survival in
selected patients after recent hospitalization, particularly
in those with pronounced daytime persistent
hypercapnia (PaCO2≥52mmHg) (Evidence B)
 In patients with severe chronic hypercapnia and a
history of hospitalization for acute respiratory failure,
long term NIV may be considered (Evidence B)

NIV therapy approach in hypercapnic patients with COPD
GERMAN GUIDELINES - 2010
 Chronic daytime hypercapnia:
PaCO2 ≥ 50mmHg
 Nocturnal hypercapnia: PaCO2 ≥ 55mmHg
 Stable daytime hypercapnia: 46–50mmHg &
 a rise in PTcCO2 to ≥ 10mmHg during
sleep
 at least 2 acute exacerbations
accompanied by respiratory acidosis that
required hospitalization within the last
12 months
 Following an acute exacerbation needing
ventilatory support, according to clinical
estimation

Time to readmission or Death

Risk reduction 17%
NIV + Oxygen

COPD Patients
 admitted with acute decompensated
hypercapnic exacerbations of COPD requiring
acute NIV
 were screened for eligibility at least
 2 weeks after resolution of
decompensated acidosis (arterial pH
>7.30) and
 within 4 weeks of attaining clinical
stability

Oxygen alone
Time (months)

Murphy P et al JAMA 2017;317(21):2177-86

Restrictive Thoracic Diseases
 Scoliosis
 Kyphosis
 Pectus carinatum (pigeon chest)
 Pectus excavatum (concave chest)
 Ankolysing spondylitis
 Restrictive pleural diseases
 Post-tuberculosis syndrome
 Post-traumatic thoracic deformities
 Post-operative thoracic deformities
(thoracoplastic

Indications for further assessment for NIV

VC < 45 to 50%
MIP < 60 cmH2O
resting SpO2 <94%

symptoms & signs of CRF
 shortness of breath during activities of
daily living
 orthopnoea in patients with disordered
diaphragmatic dysfunction
 poor sleep quality: insomnia, nightmares
and frequent arousals
 nocturnal or early morning headaches
 daytime fatigue, drowsiness &
sleepiness, loss of energy
 decrease in intellectual performance
 loss of appetite & weight loss
 appearance of complications: e.g.
respiratory infections
 clinical signs of cor pulmonale

NIV therapy approach in hypercapnic restrictive thoracic diseases
GERMAN GUIDELINES - 2010
when symptoms of CRF and a reduced
quality of life are present
 Chronic daytime hypercapnia:
PaCO2≥45mmHg
 Nocturnal hypercapnia:
PaCO2≥50mmHg
 Daytime normocapnia with a rise in
PTcCO2 of ≥ 10mmHg during the night
If SDB - Exclusion of OSA alone. If significant OSA is present - CPAP titration
Patients
 without manifest hypercapnia
BUT
 with severe, restrictive ventilatory
dysfunction (VC < 50% predicted)
must undergo a short-term (within 3
months) clinical control examination
including polygraphy

High-risk patients [with normal (diurnal) ABG]

 patients should be followed up and monitored for the occurrence of symptoms
of nocturnal hypoventilation
 can become apparent insidiously or
 as an emergency during an acute illness.
 VC < 50% predicted)
 must undergo a short-term (within 3 months) clinical control examination
including polygraphy – OSAs ???

Obesity Hypoventilation Syndrome
OHS is defined as the combination of
 Obesity - BMI >30 kg⋅m−2
 daytime hypercapnia (PaCO2 >45 mmHg) and
 sleep disordered breathing
in the absence of another cause of hypoventilation
 High prevalence of an accompanying OSAs: 90% of cases
 Primary sleep diagnostics by means of polysomnography are necessary
 Isolated severe OSA
 where the post-apnoea hyperpnoeic response is insufficient to clear the
increased carbon dioxide load associated with the obstructive event
 Combined OSA and OHS
 where hypoventilation is superimposed on the background of upper airways
obstruction
 Isolated OHS -10%
 where hypoventilation occurs in the absence of upper airways obstruction

SYMPTOMS
 classic symptoms of OSA
 fatigue
 hypersomnolence
 loud habitual snoring
 nocturnal choking episodes
 morning headaches
 Symptoms of Chronic RF
 dyspnea
 lower extremity edema
 low SpO2 during wakefulness
 restrictive defect - PFTs

prevalence of OHS in patients with OSA
by different categories of BMI

30-34

35-39

≥40

BMI (kg/m2)
Mokhalesi B et al Chest 2007; 132(4):1322-36

Prevalence of daytime hypercapnia
VC% pred

,
,

PaO2

BMI

Laaban JP et al CHEST 2005; 127:710–715

CPAP & NIV therapy approach in OHS patients
 In patients without significant co-morbidities an initial attempt at CPAP treatment
under polysomnographical conditions should take place.
 In the presence of severe hypercapnia or significant co-morbidities, however, primary
NIV therapy can be indicated

primary treatment options
 CPAP or NIV.
 loss of weight
GERMAN GUIDELINES - 2010

Obesity Hypoventilation Syndrome
 The indication of NIV for patients with symptomatic CRF under adequate CPAP
therapy yields to the following situations:
 A ≥ 5 minute-long increase in nocturnal PTcCO2 > 55mmHg and in PaCO2 ≥ 10
mmHg, respectively, in comparison to the awake state.
or
 Desaturations < 80% SaO2 over ≥ 10 minutes
 If the first control visit reveals
 no improvement in the characteristic symptoms of chronic hypoventilation
 or the absence of daytime normocapnia “non-responder”
transfer of the patient to NIV is indicated

primary treatment options
 CPAP or NIV.
 loss of weight

 1st clinical review : first 2 months after initiation of home ventilation
 optimise the interface application and machine setup based on the patient
reports, physiological measurements and adherence time to ventilation.
 2nd clinical review: follow-up at 3–6 months
[patients showing improvement on 1st review]
 confirm stability prior to extended follow-up or step-down of therapy.
 OHS with LTOT: oxygen assessment at each scheduled appointment
 it may not be required in the long term as hypoxaemia improves with correction
of sleep disordered breathing causing resolution of pulmonary hypertension.
 Significant weight loss: can enable a change from NIV to CPAP therapy, or even an
attempt at resting the treatment

Neuromuscular Diseases
NIV is the primary treatment option for HMV of NMD patients with CRF
 measures to ensure an early diagnosis of respiratory muscle weakness, rather
than first detecting it in the event of respiratory decompensation
 Patients with neuromuscular disease (NMD) at risk of developing respiratory muscle
weakness should undergo
 regular examinations of lung function
 Arterial blood gases
every 3–12 months - depending on the underlying disease

Potential Pulmonary involvement

Πτώση της VC σε ύπτια θέση σε αδυναμία των
αναπνευστικών μυών
 Αλλαγή από όρθια σε ύπτια θέση: φυσιολογικά ↓VC 5-10%.
 Αν ↓VC >30% παράλυση διαφραγματών άμφω ή μεγάλη μυϊκή
αδυναμία
 Μονόπλευρη πάρεση διαφράγματος : ενδιάμεσες τιμές (10-30%)

Όρθια

Ύπτια

Symptoms & signs of potential respiratory impairment
Symptoms

Signs

 Παράλυση του διαφράγματος

 Το διάφραγμα κινείτε προς τα πάνω
στην εισπνοή
 Το πρόσθιο κοιλιακό τοίχωμα κινείτε
προς τα μέσα

NIV therapy approach in patients with neuromuscular diseases
Indications for NIV
 Chronic daytime hypercapnia: PaCO2 ≥ 45mmHg
 Nocturnal hypercapnia: PaCO2 ≥ 50mmHg
 Daytime normocapnia with a rise in PTcCO2 of ≥ 10mmHg during the night
 A rapid, significant reduction in VC
 At the first signs of nocturnal hypercapnia, the patient should be offered NIV therapy
rather than waiting until the hypercapnia extends into the daytime period.

GERMAN GUIDELINES - 2010

The measurement of coughing capacity in NMD patients is obligatory

 A reduced cough impulse can lead
to acute decompensations and
increased incidence of aspiration
pneumonia

 The measurement of coughing capacity in NMD patients is obligatory.
 Coughing weakness (PCF < 270 l/min) indicates the need for the initiation of
secretion management
 Measures to eliminate secretions should be taken when
 SaO2< 95% or
 a 2–3% drop in the patient’s individual best value occurs
Equipment for measurement of
expiratory airflow
A normal PCF is >400 L/min and
the cough is audible.

 PCF <270 L/min
 mechanical and manual assisted coughing
 PCF <160 L/min
 combination of techniques or
 mechanical insufflation– exsufflation device (cough machine)

manual insufflation

abdominal thrust (manual assisted cough)

Mechanical insufflation–exsufflation

 effective in patients with a low PCF < 160L/min
 use positive pressure to deliver a maximal
lung inhalation followed by an abrupt switch
to negative pressure to the upper airway

secretion management in NIV patients with neuromuscular diseases
GERMAN GUIDELINES - 2010

Invasive Ventilation via Tracheostoma

Indications for Invasive Ventilation via Tracheostoma
There is an indication for tracheotomy in the following situations
(in accordance with the thoroughly-informed patient’s wishes and consent)
 When fitting of an appropriate NIV interface is impossible
 Intolerance of NIV
 Ineffectiveness of NIV
 Severe bulbar symptoms with recurrent aspiration
 Ineffective non-invasive management of secretions
 Failure to transfer to NIV after invasive ventilation

Goals with Home NIV
 Improvement of diurnal PaCO2 with NIV therapy
 ABG measurement
 nocturnal SpO2 >90% for more than 90% of recording time in patients not
using supplemental oxygen
 Night Oximetry
 an acceptable pattern of use without significant leaks.
 built-in software: pattern of use, leaks, VT

built-in software report

Night oximetry

